itloa at aany approaches in the urbea 8 s«ourhsa e sad rural areaao Thia study investigated oat possible teehniiint for congestion relief at suburban and rural inter see tlon approaches
The increased congestion at approaches to intersections is a cause for many of the critical problems la highway traffic operations and control ((3) . Vhcra the intersection is at grade s streams of turning and crossing vehicles oust join and cross each other " The points within the interseetienal area used in coaaaea by these intersecting streams are focal points of accidents and delay » Delays result when vehicles in different streaas w4aa to pass through these focal points at or oearly at the sates tine. Accidents often result when drivers aaks nlstakes in judgasut of the tin* end place that such intersecting aoveaaats will occur.
The tine and place of conflicts at approaches to iateraections nay be altered by traffic controls or design Channel last ion of intersections at grade has been defined (6) as the separation or regulatioa of * The aunber in parenthesis refer to tuaabers in the bibliography. Average masher of stopped la ft-turn vehicles la a queue par hoar.
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The variables listed In Table 6 par hour of delay. This cost estimate includes time and fuel costs for deceleration* acceleration,, asd idling* a«d a ttote cost for comfort and convenience " The unit costs and rates used In the determination of the hourly estimate for delay costs are shown in Table 7 .
Average costs for sa accident caused by a left-turning vehicle were determined from the accident report forms collected for the period An annuel iacreane In traffic of three peseta** was also assootsd to evaluate variables X. 2 » X,«» end .%., for the stuMieading five and ten year periods.
A staamary of the annual cost estimates determined for median lsne construction and this resulting redu£ti<s« in delay time and number of accident;* Is presented In Table 9 ,. The re&tilta indicate thsf the con- 
